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ASPIRIN ALBANYNlfTAUX EXPRESS COS. ARE LOSING 
BUSINESS

NOVA SCOTIANS TO
BLAME FOR DEPRESSION True EconomyMr. Neander Whitman saw a [lying 

butterfly March 10.i*.
G'.-Sts at Mr. an.' Mrs. X. P. Whit- 

j man's.—1'.: Nora P’odYii'irt •■.fid her
her, M- '».* Stodt'.".rt, also his 

! her, f "
Rr

of men employed haulir., his logs out 
to L. A. Whitman’s mil", a be sawed 
this Spring

The Misses Mary and Mabel Saund
ers, of XV alt.ha.in, Maas., are paying a 
visit to Ni.da.ux and while litre nr' 
the guests 
Nelly.

The Misses Ethel ami Ruby Xeiiy I 
and cousin, Miss Nina Nelly, 
passengers to Liston the 11th, the 
former to resume their nursing duties 
and the latter to visit.

Mb. Eric Haase has recently had a ! 
radio installed.

Rudolph Hesse and. Warren Cole
man have gone to Boston for an in
definite time.

A sleighing pagty of a dozen or 
more of the younger set, driven by 
Mr. Ivouis Armstrong, and chaperoned 
by Mrs. F. A. Chtpman, drove to Clar
ence on the evening of the 18th and 
were entertained ait the hospitable 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Miller.

The following evening Mr. and Mrs. 
F. A. Chipman entertained a sleigh-

Pnictlre of Sending Money Out Of 
Pro vine*1 lia tine Serious Effect 

, On Sit - alio:! Here.

I Due To Present High Charges, Says 
Representative of Mann- 

facturer*.

is not so much what you pay for an 
at tic e at. what you g'et in return.•M their stator, Mrs. AvardBe re of Imitations!

üilâDAIk* 11 Neva ill 
■y !':■>. hey - • 1

away for things they buy they are 
weakening the best markets for 
the products they themselves are 
engaged in producing, that they 
are actively helping to keep the 
Province in a condition of de
pression and endangering their 
own homes and positions, even 
contributing to decrease the value 
of the real estate they may own, 
they would certainly send lees 
money alwiay and ido all in their 
power to keep It in circulation at 
-home.”

“If the p 
realized tl a:IS Ottawa.—Express companies were 

losing business due to their present : 
high charges and any increases would 
divert further business from express, 
said H. W. MacDonald, counsel for 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion, at the hearing of the express 
rates "case before the Board of Rail
way Commissioners here.

Evidence given by the T. Eaton Co. 
and the Garment Manufacturers’ As
sociation was submitted. The . all 
odder business showed an increase of 
16 per cent in 1921 over 1920, due to 
increased express rates In February, 
1921. In 1923 there was a marked 
increase in business done, yet there 
was a falling off of express business 
of the T. Eaton Company.

S. B. Brown, manager of the traffic 
department of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association, urged that ex
press rates be revised to reflect the 
reductions made in the standard 
freight ta/riffis which are the basis of 
the.haulage charge of express rates. 
The results would mean a reduction

The quality of bulk tea is unreliable iin the first class rates rangi“® frora
for several reasons, In the first place 10 c€nts to one do,lar !>er ,ulm*'ed

,___ . . , .. pounds, and a reduction in secondits origin and age is unknown to the
. . i class rates to 7r> per cent, of the re-housewife so that it does not carry ; .

T . vised first class rates. The resultanv responsibility. In the second , , .
. .. . ___ „ - . . ... iwould bring down rates in zones Bplace, it is exposed to the air while b
.. . , e 1 and C from 5 to 50 cents.; offered for sale, and therefore very i

. . . . .. ____ . . v It was suggested thait short haulquicklv loses its flavor and freshness..
Even i"f it were as good as “SALADA'’ rateS np t0 tW0 hun(ired miles be 

! in the first place, it would rapidly de- ; rev,sed ^ a brewki”g up into 25 mile 
. ...... . . instead of 50 mile blocks. Rates be-termrtate for this reason and m any

case it would be impossible for any 
^et dealer to follow consistently the same 

quality throughout the year. “SAL- 
ADA" always maintains an unvarying

-f ?îcK"»v hr « ■ numberwere

A
BAYER

Mix and Mrs. Atwood Phinney, of 
I were visitons at theFarmington, 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Faim, on 
the 8th and 9th Of March.

H441

la incomparable in value. Try it today.Miss Pearl Rhodenizer returned to 
her home at Port Midway last week.

Rev. Rackham called on friends 
here recently.

Mr. Elvin Oakes, accompanied by 
friends from Melvera Square, where 
he is teaching,‘made a brief visit with 
his parents recently.

Deacon and Mrs. Fhineas Whitman 
spent a week with their daughter and 
somi-in-Iaw, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Whitman.

Mrs. A. B. Faim went to Falkland 
Ridge on Tuesday, 18th, where she 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Mason.

Electric Wiring
In All Departments

House Wiring A Specialty

V-nlcss you see the “Bayer Cross” on 
I ;ilv or on tablets you are not get
ting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved 
eaf by millions and prescribed by 
j : - ins over twenty-three years for

Headache 
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Pain, Pain

• e

This was the statement made by 
Edward Clayton of the well known 

| Halifax firm, to - a representative of 
IThe Herald.

Colds
Toothache
Neuritis
Neuralgia

ing party of twenty from Lawrence- 
town, when a very delightful time 
was spent with this popular host and

: "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” hostess. I p^e buJ home” he
:t unbroken package contains Mrs. Frank Vidito and little girl,1 tonll®ued' they help to build up 

; u ns. Handy boxes of who have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. lbe ' Ullage or town they live in and 
; li.tWs "of1 Strand iSoi Men’in Vidito. returned to their home tlle 1 evince to which they belong. 

-, is tin trade mark (registered in • in Boston Tuesday. j Money in circulation creates activity,
Bax. r Manufacture of Mono- j Miss Helen Beckwith Primary ‘ 1 nc'Pllr‘v'es more enterprise and in- 
‘or , f Snlicylicacni. While teacUer at Torbrook, who has been 1 dustr-V' afltor<te work for the sons and

•'J$557.ttJsr&BS5 >-»>■ «• » * «. - ET" '7°,r ““ *"timii.itions. the Tablets of Bayer heavy cold, returned to he-r duties'* aa( an(‘ Produce of whose 
A- "ill be stamped with their on Monday ] labor commands more money, which

«. ral ‘trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.” Mrg ^ A ohipman and Mrs. H. *s br0UR,lt into circulation.
the cycle goes on. 

iin or out. The direction of the flow 
is determined by the people them
selves.

All Work Guaranteed

ectrical Supplies of all kinds in Stock
-o-

THE VARIATION IN BULK TEA

Magee & Charlton
HARDWARE.

Bridgetown, N. S.Queen Street,

Atnl so 
The tide flowsI. Munro spent Tuesday in Middleton 

•guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Hoyt.
Mrs." Charles Mosher, who is ser- j 

iously ill, was taken to the Memorial 
Hospital on Tuesday1. Latest reports 
are that she is doing favorably.

( I.EMENTSYALE
a Taylor is visiting her 

- Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor, 
i -va. ! Dukeshire, and two chil- 

ave been spending some 
: Mr, A S. Brown's, have re- 
"... XValdec.

Li
The effort put forth by any 

I country is the aggregate of the effort SHAFFNERS Limitedof each individual of its papulation 
j and that effort co-operating towards 
one end would be irresistible. 

i Nova Scotians co-operate to boost 
! Nova Scotia ahead instead of behind.

Mr. Minard Brinton and Mr. George She 18 worth !t- high standard, possible through skil-
Brinton, who were called home to at-, "if those old stalwarts of the days f„] blending and careful preservation ; 
tend the funerift of their father. Mr. when the fight for responsible

tween zones should be revised so as 
to reflect the haulage charge of the 
zone thru which the Shipment pass
es instead o.f as at present applying 

I the highest zone charge.

O
I

General Merchant» GroceriesST. CROIX COVES. Brown returned front 
s.i-nrday where he has bqen 

: : at the Victoria General

Dry Goods

Clothing

Men’s

Furnishings

Boots & Shoes

Lawrencetown N. S.o

Flour & Feedgov- ;n sealed aluminum packets.• Supper" was held at the
!.. slie Baird’s on Tues- j John Brinton. left the 21st for Keene,, e.rnment was waging, whose intense

1 belief in Nova Scotia and her future

CRITICIZING THE PRINCE OF 
WALESO- Good AssortmentAbout thirty-two dollars X. H. HARM OF OVER-EATINGnc

Mr. Willie Brinton returned home gave them powers and insight in
finitely beyond what our public men 

Mrs. Naomi Banks is visiting rela- of today possess, could come back
and see our Nova Scotia of 1924— 

a would they be disappointed? Is this 
i the Nova Scotia of their dreams and 
‘hopes? Is this the Hlalifax they vis
ualized?

Hardware! for church purposes.
■ - E. Beeler spent, a few ! Saturday. 15th.

Because Of His Frequent Riding 
Habits

Always on Hand
“Over-eating does more harm than 

over-indulgence in alcohol. It makes 1 
a sluggish stomach and prevents clear

Annapolis last week.
: son. Mr. Kenneth Beeler, lives at Ml. Rose.

the

Write or Phone for Prices PlumbingLondon.—The Prince of XX'alos’ 
thought and serious effort to do ue- j twelfth riding accident, in which he 
cent work. The fussy, attention crav- was thrown while participating in a

CHEVROLET ing. self-satisfied neurotic ought to race at Arhorfield, Saturday, is made 
i take a little less notice of his stom- ; the text of editorial homilies adidress- 

Xo, it isn't. The harbor of the and his heart andi think more ed to His Royal Highness by several 
Halifax they grew eloquent about about other people than about him-1 of the morning newspapers, 
was to be a harbor of masts; 
the Winter trade of the Dominion was :

Lawrencetown’s
which

ail i self.’’ These were some of the re- tell him that the people are very 
marks made by Dr. F. H. MacKay, in much concerned over the manner in 

j to pass through it. The Nova Scotia charge of the Neurological Depart- which he continues to risk his life.
: of their dreams was a humming land ment of the Montreal General Hospi- j The writers .remind him that he is 
of industry. Why not? Here is a tal, at a lecture on “Psychotherapy”, mot a private person but a national 

i land" with immense coal deposits at 
j tide water. Where else is such a 
combination to be found in the New 
World? What hinders the develop
ment of a great steel industry? She 
has vast potential water power, a 
unique geographical positiomx Then 
why hasn’t she developed as these 
men who started her off expected her 

• to develop?

—can be bought on easy terms
-

HE low cost and easy terrils of Chevrolet 
X has brought the great utility, comfort 

and convenience of a fully-equipped auto
mobile within easy reach of a large number
of Canadians.

And, Chevrolet price—though it is the lowest 
of any quality car in the world—is the full 
and complete cost of the car. There arc no 
extras to buy. Everything necessary for easy, 
comfortable and safe motoring is standard 
equipment on Chevrolet.

Chevrolet offers you everything in appear
ance, dependability and riding ease that 
discriminating motorists demand, and with 
all these combines the most economical car- 
performance known in the world.

Easy payment terms also have been arranged. 
General Motors Acceptance Corporation, a 
subsidiary of General Motors, provides a 
deferred payment plan which makes the pur
chase of Chevrolet so easy that few, if any, 
can afford to be without this fine modern car.

C-416

BETTER
PREPARED

asset, and say that although he is 
“I would like to quote to you the | fully entitled to recreation, especial- 

last few lines of Pa:ul Dubois’ book ly in view of the hearty and thorough 
on the subject." said Dr. MacKay.1 way in which he performs his public 
“He says: “It is dangerous to go duties, it is time he imposed restraint: 
through life without religion or phi I- ■ on his plucky spirits. 
osop.hy. It matters little which a All the comments are framed in the 
man chooses as long as he holds one kindliest tone, expressing anxiety for
of these two flags high above him.’ ’’ his safety, except that of the Laborite ;
Dr. MacKay suggested that philosophy newspaper, the Daily Herald, which

insinuates that the Prince of Wales 
spends his days hunting and steeple- 

! an aimless selfish path between the chasing and his nights dancing. It :
adds it is time he took life more

in that city.

than ever to serve you in the line of „Building 
Material the coining season, 
house on Church St. we will carry a full line of 
everything used in the construction of buildings, 
including:

v are-iii our .iew
“There are many reasons perhaps,; Was probably the better of the two. 

but not least of them is the attitude | but whiat was really dangerous was 
i of her own people.
i “To go away and send away has 
: become a Nova Scotia bad habit. To

two.
“The old dogma that all men are seriously and devoted his energies to 

the Nova Scotian far fields always j t,arn equal is not at ail true," Dr. | occupations more worth while, 
look greenest. The days of her great-, MacKay continued. “It all depends ; while some of the writers criticize 
est prosperity began to fade with the on whiat a child is handed down by the Prince’s horsemanship, suggest- 
advent of, (but not necessarily be- : heredity and it would be a good thing j,ng hds falls are due to lack of skill, 
cause of, confederation; Rather) be-, a few more people nowadays would others remark that such accidents are
cause there came to he no more money ; think for a moment what a tremend- | common and say in view of the fre-
avariable for local development. Men ous responsibility they had'thrust uP- quency with which the Prince rides 
xvith money shipped, or allowed their j 0n them in this way. Care of chil- ' his crashes are in nowise numerous, 
banks to ship the money westward dren when they are quite small has The Prince could certainly point 
where it could earn most interest. It J ai.so a great influence on their lives. ; to the testimony of the newspapers

Too many mothers coddle them and j f0r the frequency of chasing accidents,

CEMENT------ LIME------ SHINGLES
DOORS------ SASHES
GUTTERS------FLOORING------ SHEATHING, AND ALL KINDS

OF BUILDING FINISH.

LUMBER------- LATHS
ROOFING—NAILS——MOULDINGS

i

Ojr Stock will be Large jj Prices Right

Ask About The G.M.A.C. Deferred Payment Plan was not good business, 
j back, it was bad business. They sac
rificed the present for the future. They 

i lost the faith of the old members in 
t.heir native Province.”

J. H.HICKS & SONSLooking
ruin their nerves by a lot of foolish ; as pictures appear almost daily giv- 
carrving about and swinging. The j ing the idea that a large proportion 
best sympathy grown-ups can show ; of the chasers spend their time in 
to children is the sympathy which : failing upon their heads, 
makes them think and get along for 
themselves. The sooner a child learns 
independence the better, but the 
stories which nurse-maids sometimes 
tell children about the terrible things 
which are hidden in darkness are 
nothing short of criminal, for they 
make the child fear darkness instead

fbr Economical Transportation-

Q^pte/

~st

Queen St. BRIDGETOWN, N. S
■o£ »ms

VICTORY A gentleman without living is like 
a pudding without suet.

SET." V I V22ii*v
:<V We certainly were surprised to wit

ness a heavy sno-w storm, which last- 
j ed for three days.. Some of the men 
had to “plough" through the snow and 
get the road passable.

Mrs. Charles Baxter and little son 
are spending a few weeks with Mrs. 
W. Rosencrants.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Currell recently en
tertained a sleighing party one even
ing from Bear River East.

MrS. Charles Baxter and little son, 
Maleom, sipenit Wednesday, Mar. 19th, 
with Mrs. H. Buckler, Greenland.

Mira. John Simpson is at Clements- 
val e .staying a few days with her 
daughter, Mrs. Ralph Potter.

Miss Lillian Campbell spent the 
week-emd with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Campbell, Bear River.

Service was held here Sunday, Mar. 
16th, by Rev. Mr. Mason.

Miss Jennie Pulley has returned 
from Little River, where she has been 
working, ~

Mr. John Hewey has returned* home 
from his work.

Mrs. Roderick Cress has been work
ing -for Mrs. John Peck, Greenland.

Mr. Fred Simpson recently purchas
ed a cow from Mr. Stewart Potter, 
Clementsvale.

Mir. and Mins. Roy Wagner have re
turned from Bear River, where they 
have been working.

aE;pii:: YOUR - HOME - PAPof seeking it for rest and solitude.
“Children who refuse good healthy 

food are not suffering from some ner
vous illness, but the probability is 
that they have been fed on too much 
cake and chocolate, not only at all 
hours of the day, but also at all 
hours of the night. If we had no ner
vous children we should soon have 
very few nervous adults.’’ Dr. Mac
Kay then spoke of those people who 
repress their worries throughout life 
and go on plodding forward without 
ever blowing up or giving vent to 
their emotions. He said that very 
often these people developed into ner
vous breakdowns.

ft

e__■ v. 1X

: &£§§ IS A MIGHTY GOOD
All The Year Round Gift

\

Colonial Motor Company
BRIDGETOWN, - - N. S.

e

For your Boy or Girl away at School or at work. For j’our Brother, Sjster, 
Cousin, Uncle, Aunt, or any friend or relative who knows us folks Back Home.

Unless you’ve been in their position, you have no idea how they crave the news from back 
home -how eagerly they scan every line of THE HOME PAPER. Really they’re 

far more interested in the paper from BACK HOME than the 
folks here at home are.

71pays to use
1&RTIN-SENOUR “We may rest assured that a man

very seldom breaks down from over
work." said Dr. MacKay in conclusion, 
“hard work tends to develop the 
cells raither than wear them out. In 

where I have heard a 
that he was a neurotic

k!
WOOD -LAC STAIN
for Furniture-Floors & Woodwork

Write to Head Office Montréal For Free Booklet 
"home painting made easv

many coses 
person say 
and needed a rest, it is just the con
trary that was the case.’’ He needed 
work and no rest."

Contains more NEWS in one issue than you will 
write in a dozen letters. It costs less than your 
postage and stationery for a letter.

■«gra ry» Your friend will be reminded of your thoughtfulnesslimes a. Tear Each week, as he or she reads the interesting things
————— about the home folks, they will silently thank you.

Your Home Paper, “ THE WEEKLY MONITOR,” $2.00 a Year, $2.50 to United Stales 
“ WEEKLY MONITOR ” BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

The Home Paper
SOLD BV

I®KARL FREEMAN
Bridgetown

-a»

A fool may make money, but it 
takes a wise man to spend it.

Self-love is more artful than the 
most artful man in the world.Patronise the ‘‘Monitor's” Job Dept.
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